the East Cheshire hospice

BAKE OFF

The ‘headliner’ of our Easter Eggstravaganza week is
the East Cheshire Hospice Bake Off!
Join us on Saturday 3rd April on Facebook to see the brilliant baking by the
team at East Cheshire Hospice. To be in with a chance of winning an amazing
prize, you will also be able to share photos of your baked masterpieces in the
comments of our competition post!
Here are some tips for hosting a successful virtual bake off:
1. Invite people in advance to give them plenty of time to get their ingredients
and choose their recipe (we have provided you with some Easter themed
recipe cards in the fundraising pack)
2. Are you going to bake along together, or make your delicious creations off
camera and present them to the group? You could even just decorate your
bakes together.
3. If you are baking along together, think about the timings of your bakes and
try and co-ordinate, as amazing as a 4 hour bread sculpture might be, your
mate making fairy cakes might get a bit fed up of waiting for it to be finished!
4. Don’t forget there are some activity ideas in your fundraising pack and on
the event portal if you would like to include an activity while your bakes are in
the oven.
5. Declare a winner! While it is the taking part that counts, it can be fun to
introduce a competitive element, that is why we have included a score card in
your fundraising pack.
6. Share pictures and use #ECHEggstravaganza

#ECHEggstravaganza

@EastCheshireHospice

@ECHospice

Not into baking? You could host a virtual games night or a coffee
(or cocktail!) and a catchup instead!
If you need something to do to get you in the mood for the bake
off headline act, or while your cake’s in the oven, we have a whole
clutch of support act-ivities for you to have a crack at:

Bingo
Make a night of it with a round of bingo – print off some cards (or make
some cards) and use a random number generator to decide the numbers.

Egg and spoon race

A great one for families to get involved in, even better if you can do this outdoors! If you are
having a virtual gathering, set a distance and amount of laps everyone has to do with their
egg and spoon (e.g. 2 metres back and forth 10 times) – no cheating!

CHARADES

Act out the title of your favourite book/song/film and see who can guess the fastest!

Pictionary
Either use a whiteboard function, if the video platform you are using has one, or go for good
old-fashioned pen and paper!
You might even have your own brilliant ideas – don’t forget to share these with us!

Scavenger Hunt

Create a list of objects/themes and race around our household to find them. Some examples
are ‘something yellow’, ‘your favourite mug’, ‘an Easter egg’, ‘a selfie with your pet’. Will it
be the fastest who wins, or the person with the most interesting and unique items?

Log into the Eggstravaganza portal to poach some more of our activity ideas!

www.eastcheshirehospice.org.uk/eggsclusive-portal

